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Abstract

Accessing storage resources over wide-areanetworks is enabled by recentstandardssuch asiSCSIand
FCIP which allow storage traffic to be transmittedover IP networks.Wide-areastorage access is required
when storage systemsare hostedremotely by a storage service provider, where customerapplications are
remotefrom the “data center.” Wide area networks,however, are usually characterizedby high latencies
and low bandwidths compared to storage-area networks. While investments in networking infrastructure
combined with greater bandwidth demand mayresult in cost-effectivebandwidths over the wide area, the
relativelyhigher latencies of wide area communication is a problem that is likely to persist for the fore-
seeable future. This article investigatesthe viabil ity of wide-area distance-connectedstorage for various
application classes. Basedon preliminary analysis of application workload characteristics (e.g., access
patterns), wecategorizekey commercial applications with respect to how well they might performin a re-
motestorage service architecture. Secondly, we describea customer-sidestorage caching appliancethat
alleviatesthe latencyand bandwidthproblemsof wide-areastorageservices, and estimateits expectedper-
formancebenefitsusing a simpleanalytical model.

1 Introduction

Theoutsourcing of storagesystemmanagement promiseshigher availability and performancethrough expert-

managed backup, configuration, andmaintenanceof storage resources. Furthermore, large initial acquisition

costsareeliminatedin favor of a pay-per-use model. Recently, several providers started offering management

servicesfor storage systems, including IBM Global Services (IGS), Storage Networks, Inc. (SNI), Hewlett-

Packard, and EMC. Providerscurrently co-locate thestoragesystemswith theserversthataccessthem,usually

either at thecustomersite or ataspecial hosting site. Onepotential futuredirection is to allow alimited number

of datacenters,or storage locationsto servea largegeographically dispersed customerbase.

Remote storageaccessis not without problems, however. Wideareanetworks bring two challenges: high

latencies and limited bandwidths. Bandwidth over wide areascontinuesto be costly, currently around $125

per Mbpspermonth for anOC-3 link [1], or almost $ 20,000 permonth for theentire link. Emerging startups,
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however, arepromising moreaffordable bandwidth pricesin thefuture[4], andit is expected thatinvestmentsin

networking infrastructurecombinedwithgreaterbandwidthdemandmayresult in cost-effectivebandwidthover

the wide-area. Nevertheless, the relatively higher latencies of wide area communications are likely to persist

for the foreseeable future. Fundamental limitations placed by thespeed of light andtechnological limitations

placed by the overhead of routing andswitching together makethe latenciesover the wide areaone to two

ordersof magnitudeworse thanstorageareanetwork latencies[2].

In thisarticle, weanalyzethedistanceimplicationsof storageaccessovermetropolitan-areaand wide-area

networks. We describe current storage architectures and hosting alternatives in Section 2. In Section 3, we

estimate the performance degradation due to wide-area distance connections for various applications using a

simple analytical model. Basedon preliminary workloadanalysis, we categorize key commercial applications

according to how well they might perform in a remote storage services architecture. In Section 4, we describe

a caching appliance designed to alleviate the latency andbandwidth problems of wide-areaaccess,and char-

acterize its performanceusing simple queuing analysis. Finally, we draw conclusionsabout which application

classescanand cannot achieveacceptable performancefromawide-areastorageservice.

2 Current storage architectures

There are two principal ways by which user applications accessstorage: through a filesystem or a database

management system. Thefilesystemmay be eitherlocal or distributed.Sharednetwork fileservers areusedto

providestoragein thecaseof a distributedfilesystem. The shared file server can be either a general purpose

workstation, or a specialized appliance [8]. While general purposenetwork file serversusedirectly attached

SCSI disks for back-end storage, file serverappliances useintegrated (also SCSI) disks, incorporated within

theappliance itself.

Most databasemanagement systems(DBMS) alsorely on sharedcentralized databaseservers. While most
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DBMS’srely on directly attacheddisk arraysfor back-endstorage,thereis arecent and growingtrend to usefile

server appliancesto provide theback-end storage. File server appliances have enhancedstorage management

servicessuchas instant snapshots andeasier backup and replica management that databaseadministrators find

attractive.

Figure 1 shows the typical application stacks employed in practice. Back-end storageis providedthrough

disks or disk-arrays. A databasemanagement systemor a file systemis usedto provide high-level data access

and management functions for applications. In particular, a databasemanagement system could be layered

on top of raw disk arrays or on top of a file system. Although Figure 1 represents the logical layering of

applications and data management systems,in practice the file system andstorage layer may be integrated

together in a single appliance, as in the case of file server appliances. One important observation is that the

pervasive useof caching across theapplication, database and file system layers results in a good percentageof

readsbeing captured before reaching thestorage system. This is not true for writes, however, which must be

propagated down to thestorage system. Writes may be delayed, however, to improve performance when the

application allows it. Delaying writesenables independent write requeststo be coalesced or to overwrite each

other resulting in a smaller number of actual writespropagated down to the storagesystem, an optimization

known as“write canceling.”

There are threealternatives to hosting storage, the first is to host block-level storage (the lowest row in

Figure1), thesecond is to host thefile system(forcing databasesat thecustomerto usefile-level interfaces for

back-end storage),and the third is to host theentiredatabasemanagement system.Thefirst option impliesthat

thedatabaseserverand thefile server remain at thecustomersite. In this case, theclientto server communica-

tion is local to thecustomer’s site,while thestorage to server communication is over thewide area.Thechief

advantage of this solution is its simplicity and its general applicabilit y. Note from Figure 1 that block-level

storage is the lowest commondenominator for all application stacks. The potential disadvantage is that some

applicationsmay move lessdatabetween client and server thanthey movebetweenserver and storage,making

storage-only hosting perform worsethanentireDBMS hosting.

Another alternative is to host both the database management system and the back-end storage system at

the service provider. The advantageof this approachis thatbetter performance can be achievedbecause more

layers arehostedby the provider, which allows a wider range of optimizations and of service differentiation.

Application bandwidth requirementsattheI/O (serverto storage) level weigh heavily on which hosting solution

is feasible or preferable. Therefore, application I/O workload characterization is a crucial prerequisite to a

feasibility study.

3 Application workload characterization

To estimate the effect of distance on application performance, it is criti cal to first characterize theapplication

workload.For example, a read-intensive application with asmall working setis not likely to suffer much from
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having storage remote, because a small customer-side cache canabsorb most of the access latencies. On the

other hand, an application with 50% reads and 50% writesrequiring hundreds of megabytes of bandwidth is

morelikely to suffer if storage is accessed over a limited-bandwidth link, sincewriteshave to be propagated

to the storage location potentially saturating the uplink bandwidth. In this section, we study a wide range of

applicationsand characterize their I/O behavior.

Request Read/write Access Capacity Throughput Bandwidth Datareador
size(KB) ratio pattern requirement (IOs/s) (MB/s) written

Instructional 4 – 8KB 5.6 sequential � GB/user low low 1.1GB
(entire Perhundred
files) users perday

Research 4 – 8KB 3.7 sequential few GB/user low low 3.4GB
Perhundred
users perday

NT officeuse 4 – 8KB 6.3 sequential few GB/user low low 58GB
perhundred
users perday

Collaborative 4 – 8KB N/A sequential N/A low low 10MB – 10GB
applications pergroup (100

users) perday
Webemail 4 – 8KB 2 – 3 sequential 100MB low low 10MB – 10GB

perhundred
users perday

Web 4 – 8KB 2 – 3 mixed GBs low low 10MB – 10GB
groupware perhundred
services users perday
Database � 4KB 3 random 100GBs high low 1 – 10GB per
OLTP TPCCtest �
Database � 32KB 8 sequential TBs low high 100 – 800GB
DSS pertest�
Multimedia 64 – high sequential 10TB low high � 10GB

256KB perhour
Backup and large 1 sequential GB – TBs low low GB – TB
archival size

Table1: Workload characteristicsof key applications. TheInstructional workloadrefersto applicationsrunning
onworkstationson theUC Berkeley campususedfor teaching undergraduatecoursework [10]. Research refers
to workstationsused for researchand development by computer scienceresearchersin thesameuniversity [10].
Collaborativeapplicationsconsistof group applicationssuch asLotusNotes. Webemail refersto servicessuch
asHotmail, Yahoo!, or NetscapeWebMail. Web groupwareservices arewebsites supporting virtual commu-
nities (discussion group bulletin boards, memberprofiles databases). OLTP stands for the online transaction
processing workload. DSS stands for decision support systems. � The characteristics of thesebenchmarks
depends largely on thesize of thesystem. Thenumbersfor TPC-C and TPC-H were reported in [9]. TPC-H
results refer to RF1 from the PowerTest and a 116 warehouse benchmarkrun on on HP k-classserver with 50
disks reported in [9]. Multimedia is a typical video-on-demand systemserving tens of moviesout of a total of
a thousand movies.

3.1 Analysis of application traces

This section surveys several characterization studies that investigated the I/O behavior of filesystems and

databases [3, 5, 10, 6, 9]. Not all studiesusedrecent tracesor tracescollected during the sameperiod. In

fact, the trace collection period ranged from early nineties to latenineties. Nevertheless, such information is

very useful in determining thehigh-level characteristicsof variousapplication classes. When exact information
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is not available about the I/O behavior of a particular application class,a qualitative description is provided.

Thisqualitativecharacterization is eitherbasedon publishedstudiesor direct investigationandexperimentation

by theauthors. In eithercase, we specify thesourceof thecharacterization datawhenthey arediscussed.

Wecharacterizeanapplication workloadby thefollowing measures:(i) capacity requirements(total dataset

size), (ii) averagerequest size in KB, (iii) access pattern(sequential or random), (iv) throughput requirements

(requests/second), (v) bandwidth requirements (MB/sec), (vi) readvs. write ratio, and(vii) working setsize.

3.1.1 Bandwidth requirements

Thebandwidthrequirementsof anapplicationdictatethebandwidth of theconnection betweencustomerserver

and storage location. From Table 1, it is clear that applications such as decision support systemsconsume

tremendous amountsof bandwidth (in thehundreds to thousandsof megabytesper second). Decision support

systemsperformalargenumberof full table scansand read largeamountsof data. Suchquerieswill beslowed

down significantly if thebandwidth betweenthedatabaseserver(customersite) andthestoragesystem(storage

location) is limited to typical communication bandwidthsin thewidearea(155Mbps � 20MB/sec).

Other applications such as groupware, officeware, andresearch and instructional environments have low

bandwidth requirements,and aremorelikely to performacceptably whenstorageis remote, provided accelera-

tiondevicessuchasreadandwritecachesareemployed.

3.1.2 Throughput requirements

Most office, engineering, andcollaborative groupwareapplications require limited I/O throughput. Database

applications, both OLTP and DSS,on the other hand, require higher I/O throughput. OLTP makes a large

numberof smallaccesses(database recordsand log writes). DSS makesfewer but larger accesses to retrieve

large portionsof databasetablesto analyzethemfor potential patterns. OLTP therefore has a higher through-

put (number of requests per second) requirement than DSS, while DSS hasa higher bandwidth (total data

transferredin megabytespersecond) requirement.

3.1.3 Working set size

The working set size of the application is important because it determines the size of the cacherequired to

subsumea largepart of theapplication’s requests. Databaseapplicationsandstreaming applicationshave large

capacity andworking setrequirements. OLTP workloadshave a footprint size that is dependent on thesize of

the back-enddatabase.But most applicationshave a skewedaccesspattern(following a Zipf-li ke distribution)

suggesting that thesizeof thecachecanbe relatively small comparedto theback-enddatabase.
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3.2 Summary

Preliminary inspectionsof theworkload characteristicssummarized in Table1 suggest that for datawarehouses

(data repositories used to answerDSS queries), it is more advantageous to host the entire data warehouse

(DBMS, data mining software,and back-end storage)for a givencustomerat theservice provider, rather than

host only their block-level storage. This is becausethedatabase server executing thequeriesaccessesstorage

intensively. In case of TPC-H (decision support benchmark), thebandwidth requirementsarevery high (hun-

dreds of MB/sec). On the other hand, much lessdata is moved betweenthe database client and the database

server (e.g. Web accessible databases where thewebclient is the browser). Office/engineering, collaborative

groupwareand email applications, and possibly OLTP applications, have moderatebandwidth requirements.

Furthermore, except for OLTP, the rest of these applications have moderate to low throughput requirements.

They thuspresent goodcandidates for remotehosting.

4 Storage proxy caching

4.1 Overview of the storage caching architecture

To hide the latency of remotestorageaccess, we proposeto introduce intermediatecachesas proxies close to

thecustomer servers. Theseproxiesarereferred to asStorageLocation proxies,or SL proxiesfor short. TheSL

proxy is a specializedappliance that performs caching, prefetching, and uplink bandwidth management. The

goal of these proxiesis to provide local-storage-access performancefrom remote storage. A customerserver

communicates with a remote storage location through the SL proxy. In particular, the SL proxy services the

SCSI readsfromtheclient by sending theobject from its localcachewhenpossible. Similarly, it serviceswrites

by writing them to local storage, replying to the client immediately. Data is then written back to the remote
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storagein thebackground. Themanagement of SL proxieswould beprovided either locally or remotely by the

SL administrators. Figure2 illustratesanexampleconfiguration. Asshown in thefigure,asingleSL proxy can

servicemultiple customerservers.

We assumethe iSCSI protocol [7] is usedfor transmission of SCSI commandsand databetween the cus-

tomer servers,SL proxies, andstoragelocations. TheiSCSI protocol isamappingof theSCSI remoteprocedure

invocation model over theTCPprotocol. TCP/IPis widely deployedand using it asa transport protocol allows

for cost-effective commodity network components to be used. It is also a natural choice for remotestorage

servicessince most wide-areanetworks arepredominantly IP networks. We do not model the details of iSCSI

or TCP, and simply assumethat iSCSI provides an ideal reliable communication channel betweentwo nodes.

Based on this abstraction, we investigate the amount of resourcesrequired to provide local-accesslevels of

performancefor theclassesof workloadsdiscussed above.

4.2 Performance of wide-area storage

This section uses a simple analytical model to estimate theefficacy of theSL proxy in improving theperfor-

manceof wide-areastorageservices. To maketheanalysis tractable, we consider the simple case of a single

customerserver accessing a dedicateddata volume hosted on a remote storage location. TheSL proxy is de-

ployed betweenthe customer’s site and the storage location. We assumethe application has an I/O request

stream describedby aPoissonarrival processwith parameter λ.

Wedenoteby l1 and b1 thelatency and bandwidth of thelink betweenthecustomerserver andtheSL proxy.

Likewise, we denote by l2 and b2 the latency and bandwidth between the SL proxy andthe storage location.

Theservicerates(i.e.,themaximum throughput in termsof I/O requestspersecond)of thestoragelocation and

theSL proxy aredenoted by Us andUp, respectively.

We compute the throughput-response time curve for three different storage configurations. The first is

locally-attachedstoragewith infinite SAN bandwidth and zero latency (local). Thesecond is remote storage,

accessed through awideareanetwork (remote). Thethird configuration isremotestorage, accessedthroughthe

SL proxy locatedcloseto thecustomer’s site (cached). Our analysis isbasedon simple mean valueanalysis, a

techniqueusedto solveclosedqueuing networks.

Throughout this section, we assumethe parameters presented in Table 2 unless otherwisespecified. We

consider astoragesystem with 100 disks,each of which can perform 100 I/Ospersecond, or 10msperrequest.

Wealso assumetheworkloadto contain 20%writesand 80%reads,and thereadhit rateat theSL proxy to be

70%.

Impact of distance

Figure 3 plots the effect of distance connectedstorage on application performance. The figure plotsaver-

age I/O latency against throughput. The graph shows that for an OLTP like workload, the throughput of the

wide-arealink can constitute a performance bottleneck, causing the system to saturatebefore delivering the
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Parameter Us Up l1 b1 l2 b2

Value 10,000 IOs/s 10,000 IOs/s 0.1ms� 2Gbps† 5ms 155Mbps

Table 2: Wide-area storage parameters. � Zero delay in local configuration. † Infinite bandwidth in local
configuration.
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full throughput of thestoragesystem. Caching at theSL proxy, however, can reduceuplink bandwidth usage,

delivering thefull throughput of thesystem.

Impact of read/write composition

Figure 4 plots the impact of write traffic on the performance of the storagecache architecture. A higher

write traffic ratio implies higher uplink util izations,sincewriteshave to beeventually writtenback to the stor-

agelocation. In this experiment, thewrite traffic ratio is variedfromthebaseline20% to 60%. Thegraph shows

thatasthewrite traffic increases, thesystem saturatesata lower throughput.
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Impact of read hit rate

Figure 5 captures theimpact of readhit ratios on cacheperformance. The graph shows that as thehit rate

decreasesfrom 70% to 30%,the system saturation point occursat lower throughput. This is intuitive because

with higherhit rate,more requestsareserviced from thenearby proxy’scache, whereas lowerhit rate results in

higheruplink utili zation, leading to theuplink (and theentiresystem) saturating ata lower I/O rate.

Bandwidth savings of storage cache

Figure 6 plots the throughput-latency graph for the three configurations with a relatively low bandwidth

network connecting the cacheto theback-end storagelocation. The caching appliance usesanuplink connec-

tion betweenthe storage cache andthe storage location with a bandwidth of 80 – 128 Mbps. In the remote

configuration (without cache), the link bandwidth is 155 Mbps.

Note from Figure 6 that a cached configuration (with 70% cache hit rate and 20% writes) can achieve

slightly betterperformancethana remoteconfiguration whileusing closeto half theuplink bandwidth.

4.3 Cache capacity planning

Our simple steady-state analysisdeliverssimilar conclusionsabout thebandwidth requirements of uplink con-

nections. In this section, we provide simple closed form steady state equations for the bandwidth andcache

sizerequirementsparametrized by theparticular workloadcharacteristics.

Uplink Bandwidth requirement

Assumethat the SL proxy results in a hit rate hr for reads. Similarly, denote the fraction of writes that are

applied to a previously written (dirty) block that is already in the cache by hovw. Thus, only 1 	 hovw of the

writes are propagated by the SL proxy cache to the storagelocation. Thesevalues,of course, depend on the

cache size and thewrite-backschedule. But aswe will see, even optimistic but reasonable valuesfor thehit

ratesuggestthat substantial uplink bandwidth is required for remotehigh-throughput storagesystems.

To bound the buffering requirement at the SL proxy, we want the upstream request bandwidth to be less

thantheback-endlink capacity. Denoting by S the averagesize of theapplication I/O requests, the following

equation musthold:

b2 
�� 1 	 hr �� Pr � S � λ � � 1 	 hovw ���� 1 	 Pr �� S � λ � (1)

where Pr is the read percentage, i.e., the ratio of read operations to the total requests for a given application.

Equation 1 states that to achieve a throughput of λ, the uplink connection must contain sufficient bandwidth

to carry thereadmisses and thewrite-back requests. Assuming readsand writes have thesamehit ratio (hr �
hovw � h) theequation can besimplified to:

b2 
�� 1 	 h�� S � λ (2)
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Equation 2 statesthatthebandwidth capacity of theuplink, b2, is proportional to thebandwidth requirement

of theapplication,with theproportionality factor equal to themissrate � 1 � h� . This implies that evenif thehit

rate is quite high, say80%,thenb2 must beat least20% of thebandwidth requirementof theapplication when

using locally attached storage. From Table 1, it is clear that DSS and OLTP require substantial bandwidth,

especially DSS,which would make thecostof theuplink quiteprohibitive.

Cache throughput requirement

FromTable1, it canbeseenthat email, collaborativeandoffice/engineering workloadshave low bandwidth

requirements which can be satisfied using an uplink bandwidth with the capacity of a single or a few OC-3

connections. For theseapplications,however, long-term bandwidth is not the only performance requirement.

Latency of storage accessusing the proxy cache must be comparable to that of local storage. Latency to the

client isaffected largely by thedesign andsizeof theSL proxy. Anotherequation musthold to hidedegradation

from applications. The SL proxy should becapable of handling the short-term requestbursts of the clients. To

achieve a request throughput of λ, the caching appliance must contain enough throughput to handle the client

writes, i.e., the following equation musthold:

Uc �write � � 1 � Pr ��� λ (3)

Equation 3 states that the write requests originating from the clients have an arrival rateof � 1 � Pr ��� λ,

since(1 � Pr) is the fraction of the total client requests that arewrites. Thus, the SL proxy must have a write

throughput that is commensurate with that of locally attachedstorage. Otherwise, some writeswill notice re-

motelatencies (l2). This requiresthelocal write throughput to beagood fraction of thewrite throughput of the

customer’swould-belocal storagearray. Such athroughputin asmall applianceis possibleonly with NVRAM.

Although thepriceper megabyte for NVRAM is oneto two ordersof magnitudegreater thancommodity mag-

netic disks, we find that a small amount of NVRAM cansuffice to provideperformance levels commensurate

with locally attachedstorage.

5 Conclusions

Thefeasibilit y of hosting back-end storage for data-intensive applicationssuch as decision support (data min-

ing) relies heavily on theavailability of cost-effective high-bandwidth (multi-Gigabit) links between the cus-

tomer siteand thestorage location. In particular:

� Remotestorageaccessisfeasible for collaborativegroupapplications, office/engineering typeworkloads,

multimedia streaming, but not for databaseapplications,especially decision support systems.

� OLTP applicationsmaytolerateremote storageaccessif providedwith cache accelerators for readsand

writesand if the working set is relatively small. But the databaseserver accessesstorage intensively
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in case of a DSSquery, for example, (performing many full table scans) to compute the query result.

Thusamoreattractivehostingmodel for databasesmaybeentire application hosting (DB+storage). This

is because the query supplied by the user to the database and the returned results are usually small.

Therefore it is better to split theapplication at the DBMS client / DBMS server level, rather thanat the

DBMS server / storagelevel.
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